
W.L.DDUGLAS
s SHOE MADE

FOR MORfTRAJI A OUARTER OF A CENTURY
The reputation of W. L. Doug1m $3.50
shoes for style, comfort and wear haa
excelled all other makes sold for $3.50.
Th;s excellent reputation has been won by
merit alone. W. L. Douglas shoes have to
give better satisfaction than other $3.50
shoes because his reputation for the best
$3.50 shoes must be maintained. The
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives more value for
his money in the W. L. Douglas $3.50shoe#
than he can get else where.
W. !>. Douglas sells more $3.50 shoesthan

any other two manufacturers in the world.

noW. L.
,madmofthoaamahl

mmtn$3.00 and Me.OO mhmmm,
arc Juai mm good In mvory wmy.
Sold by 63 J3ougl

cities i
at one l
Insist upon having W. U l>ouglas shoea

with name and price stamped on bottom.
How to Orderby Mall..If nr.L.Doa(luibMl

S3,avk?i
Jb» mc

d bv 03 Douglas stores in American
i selling direct from factory to wearer
b profit; and shoe dealers everywhere.

are not sold In your town, send order direct to factory,
hhoea seat anjwhere for $3.75. My custom depart*

ment will niakfc yon a pair thai willI equal IS and 94 custom made shoe*
In style, fit and wear. Take neu-
urements of foot as shown Is
model; state style desired; size
aad width usually worni

plain or cap toe; beary,'
medium or light soles,

ostntra catalogWX.Douglas,
Brockton,

IllD

Vut Color Xyeleti
iMd Kedits Always Black Books Mlfc

WASHINGTON: 905 PENN. AVE.. N.W.l
au5-in. w&f-tf '

For

Telegrams,
Cablegrams
or Messengers

use the

Postal Telegraph
Service.

40 branches in Washington.
Telephone, Main 458,

or ring Postal Messenger call box.
aulo-42d

Varnish, nixed Paint.
If you're going to

?arnish the floor, buy
the Varnish here.
It's cheapest. 70c.

Ready-m'.x«>d Paints.
very best quality. Just
what you want for touch¬
ing up about the A (Th^,
house. Quart.. »"».Quart i ...

Geo. E. Corbett, U*hone *17S6-3.
aul7-10d

l«fc
Ik. itc.

Ceoulue stamped C. C. C. Never sold la bulk.
Beware pf the dealer who tries to sell

something "just as good."

87c.
For the best Curtain
Stretcher ->n the market.,

THE BAILEY $1 SAW.WARRANTED.

Jossah R. Bailey, ,t

87c,
For set 12 Handsome
Metal Furniture Handles.

SU17-10.1

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Store closes at 6 p.m.. Saturdays at 1 p.m.. until

September 1.

ONE .e
UPRIGHT

NEARLY
NEW PIANO,

Omly $150 Cash.
Great bargain. Don't miss it. Othsr

Upright Piano#, $179 op; Squares, $20
to $150.cash or time.

JOHN F. ELLIS & CO.,
CHICKERING PIANO ROOMS,

au!3 25d U37 IENNA. AVE. N.W.

TKEASIRER HAVDES MISSIMG.

Employe of Swift Jk. Co. la \ew York
Short in Accounts.

A dispatch from New York last night
says: The whereabouts of John T. Hayden,
the missing secretary-treasurer of the New
York branch of Swift & Co., remained a

mystery today and tonight. Hayden dis¬
appeared last Tuesday, after he had turned
his books over to John Chaplin, an auditor
In the Chicago offices of Swift & Co.. who
had come east to make one of his periodical
Inspections of the firm's accounts. Mr.
Chaplin had gone but little way In his work
when he discovered that the accounts were
short several thousands of dollars. A war¬
rant has been sworn out for Hayden and
detectives are looking for him. The war¬
rant w as Issued on a complaint, formed on
the accusation that Hayden had appro¬
priated $10,000 which he obtained by one
check drawn on the company's account.
Mr. Chaplin, when seen at his hotel to¬

night. said: "The amount of the embezzle¬
ment is between fifteen and twenty thou¬
sand dollars. It will not exceed the latter
figure, although we have not completed our
Investigations. It will probably take all
of this week to get things straightened out.
The thefts have been going on since the 1st
of August.
"We have no clue as to the whereabouts

of Hayden. How he came to take the
money I do not know, though I have heard
since coming here last week that he was In
the habit of betting on the races. I can't
say. however, that this Is true.
"Hayden had authority as treasurer to

sign all checks that were drawn In the
name of the firm. He drew checks on the
various banks here in which the corporation
had deposits, and then took these checks
and deposited them In his own bank to his
own account. When he wanted money he
drew against the checks which he had de¬
posited to his own account. He was re¬
ceiving a large salary.
"Hayden was under bond, and the com¬

pany will not lose a dollar."

Coint vos Waldersee Praises French.
The Echo fle Paris publishes an alleged

Interview with Count von Waldersee, In
the course of which he highly praised the
French soldiers and expressed a belief that
war between France and Germany was an
impossibility.
The widow of Senor Conavas del Castillo,

once premier of Spain, Is dead.

T* enre headache in lO aalnmtes, take
Jkpal Headache Tablets. Poor doses 10c.

MERCER'S GOOD GAME
Detroit Defeated Saturday by "Win¬

nie's" Clever Work.

TIGERS CAPTURED SECOND GAME

Patten and Miller Pitched Splen¬
didly for Their Teams.

GENEKAL SPORTING NEWS

Where They Play Today.
Detroit at Baltimore.

Chicago at Washington.
Milwaukee at Boston.

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
American League Clubs' Standing.

W. I.. Pet.
Chicago 60 3S .612
Boat on 57 40 .588
Baltimore... 53 41 .564
Detroit 52 46 .531

W. L. Frt.
Philadelphia 50 48 .510
Cleveland.... 41 54 .432
Washington. 3» 55 .415
Milwaukee.. 35 65 .350

National League Clubs' Standing.
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburg.... 55 38 .804
Philadelphia 57 40 .583
St. Ixtuis 56 44 .500
Brooklyn 54 44 .551

W. L. Prt.
Boston 46 50 .479
New York.... 38 53 .418
Cincinnati... 38 54 .413
Chicago 39 61 .390

Saturday's double-header at American
League Park between the Washington and
Detroit clubs proved unusually interesting,
drawing fully 4.000 spectators. The ilrst
game went to the Senators by the score of
5 to 1, while the second was captured by
the Detrolts, 2 to 0.
Mercer did the twirling in the first game,

and if ever one man won a contest single-
handed this clever pitcher did. His work
In the box was of the gilt-edged order, but
while the Senators were at the bat "Win"
put in his best licks. He was continually
in the coacher's box urging on the Wash¬
ington players, and as a result he kept
them on their tiptoes, the batting, base
running and fielding being all that could
be asked for. Big Sam Dungan has been
a little remiss in the way of base hits of
late, but under the prodding of Mercer he
lambasted the ball Saturday in the most
telling manner, four timely singles being
placed to his credit. Captain Clarke was
also close up in the hitting line, his single,
double and home run being unusually
timely. In the field the Senators went
about their work with a cleverness and
skill that proved disheartening to the
Tigers. No matter where the ball was hit
the lnfielders gobbled it up with precision
and dispatch, and Mercer can be con¬
gratulated on the way the men played back
of him.
Sievers was on the rubber for Detroit,

and in addition to being hit hard his sup¬
port was somewhat ragged, Qleason, at
second, falling down on two apparently
easy chances.
In the second game Patten and Miller

were the opposing twirlers, and the battle
between them was of the royal order.
With perfect support given Patten the
game would have been called ofT on ac¬
count of darkness, with neither side scor¬
ing, but the Senators went back In their
fielding, and as a result the Tigers won out
by 2 to 0. Each team made but four safe
hits, which clearly demonstrates how ef¬
fective the pitchers were, but while the
Detrolts played perfect ball this time Jor¬
dan slipped into two errors and Jack Far-
rell and Clingman each had a misplay
marked against him. Sam Dungan con¬
tinued his good stick work, getting two of
the four hits made by the Washington
team, while Elberfeld did the same for the
Tigers.
In the first game Washington was the

first to break the ice, getting a run in the
first inning, after two were out on consecu¬
tive hitting by Grady, Clarke and Dungan.
In the third, two more runs went up on the
Senators' side. After Grady had gone out
on a fly, Gleason fumbled Clarke's ground¬
er. Dungan and Jordan followed with sin¬
gles and Coughlin beat out a slow infield
hit, Clarke scoring. Billy Clingman then
hit a nice single Into right and Dungan
crossed the plate.
In the fifth, Detroit got Its first and only

run. With one out, Nance doubled to left
and Dillon placed a single In the same
territory. Shaw followed with a long fly to
Waldron and Nance scored on the out.
Clar.:e's home run drive in the sixth

placed the total of the Senators' runs at
four, and in the eighth, Grady's free pass,
an out and Dungan's timely single scored
Washington's last run.
In the second game there was nothing

doing in the run-getting line for three in¬
nings, but in the fourth Detroit chased one
tally over the plate. Holmes beat out a
slow roller over second and went to sec¬
ond on Casey's intended sacrifice, Jordan
dropping Patten's good throw. Gleason
moved both runners up on a sacrifice,
pitcher to first. Elberfeld then hit a short
roller near the plate which he thought was
foul and didn't run. Clarke gathered in
the ball and retired him at first. Jordan
handled the ball a short while, and then
threw badly to Clarke at the home plate.
Holmes scoring.
In the ninth Inning Detrolts* last lun

was scored, an error by Clingman and Far-
rell and an out to center field letting Ca¬
sey over the plate.
Washington made several good efforts to

get runners around the bases, but Miller
was the stumbling block, and when a hit
was necessary to score a run. It could not
be made.
Umpire Haskell had another good day,

his decisions being impartial and for the
most part correct. Scores:

FIRST GAM*.
Detroit. R.H.O.A.R.

Barrett, cf. 0 0 2 0 0
Holmes, rf. 0 1 2 0 0
Casey, W>... 0 1110
Gleason. 2b 0 0 4 | 1

8 0.

Sbaw.'c..". 0 0 4 2?
Elb'feld. as 0 8 5 2 0
Nance, if... J 1 8 0 0
Dillon

81erer, p.... 0 0 0 2 1

Totala 1 6*23 10 1

Wasb'gton. R.H.O.A.B.
Waldron. cf 0 2 2 0 0
Parrel], 2b. 0 0 1 8 0
Grady, If... 2 110 0
Clarke, c... 2 8 8 1 0
Dungan, rf. 1 4 3 0 0
Jordan, lb. 0 1 14 0 0
Coughlln.Sb 0 2 2 0 0
Clingman,aa 0 2 10 0
Mercer, p... 0 0 0 4 0

Totala 5 15 27 IS 0
.Mercer oat.hit by batted ball.

Waahlngton 10200101 *.0Detroit 00001000 0-1
1-eft on bases.Washington, 14; Detroit. 4. Flrat

base on balla.Off Slerer. 4. Struck out.By Mer¬
cer. 2; by Slerer. 2. Home run.Clarke. Two-base
hits.Clarke, Nance, Elberfeld. Sacrifice hit.Mer¬
cer. Stolen base.Casey. Double play.Okaey to
Gleason to Dillon. Umpire.Mr. Haakell. Time ofgame.1 hour and 55 minutes.

SECOND GAME.
Wash'gtoa. B.H.O.A.E.
Waldron, cf 0 0 2 0 0
Fam.ll. 2b. 0 1 8 2 1
Grady, If... 0 0 2 0 0
Clarke, c... 0 14 2 0
Dungan, rf. 0 2 1 0 0
Jordan, lb. 0 011 0 2
Coughlin.3b 0 0 8 2 0
CIlngman.aa 0 0 2 8 1
PAten, p... 0 0 0 6 0

Totals 0 4 27 18 4

Detroit. B.H.
Barrett, ef. 0
Holmea, rf. J
Oaaey, 3b.. {
Gleaaon, 2b 0
Elb'feld. aa 0
Nance, If... 0
Dillon, lb.. 0
McAl's'r.lb 0
Shaw, e,.... 0
Miller, p.... 0

Totala..... 8 7 27 21 1)
Detroit 00010000 1.2Washington 00000000 0-0
Laft on bases.Wash 1ngton, 8; Detroit, 5. Flrat

base on balls-Off Patten. 2; off Miller, 8. Struckont-By Patten. 8; bj Miller, 8. Sacrifice bite-Casey. Gleason, Elberfeld. Double playa.CUngmas
to Farrell to Jordan; Gasey to Shew to Elberfeld to
Gleason to Holmes to Cfcaey. Hit by pitcher.B»Miller. 2. Umpire.Mr. Haakell. Time of game.1 hour and 2B minutes.

SATURDAY'S AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES.

Athletics Defeat Milwaukee Twice.
Conny Mack's Athletics continued their

winning stride Saturday at horns, when
both games of the double-header with Mil¬
waukee were placed to their credit, the
first by the score of 8 to 6 and the second
6 to 4. Both teams fielded sensationally
in the first contest and the batting of the
Quakers won the game. In the second con¬
test the Athletics continued their good
fielding, while the Brewers went to pieces,
five mlsplays being charged against them.
Attendance, 6,005. Score:

FIRST Gild

it
Milwaukee. R.H.O-A-B.
Hog'Ter, If. 0 8 8 0
Conroy, as.. 0 18 8
Aud'aon, lb 0 2 8 0
Gilbert, 2b. 1 1 1 2
Ha Ilia's, 1(0010
Maloeer, c. 2 8 2
Frlelj Ik

PfcU'4'pbla. R.H.O. A.M
Fulta, ef.... 112 0

Wna*

Lajote, 2b..
8eybold, rf.
MTotyre. If
Ely, as.......
Power*, e...
W11 tee, 9...

Totals....."« 18 8T 14 1

2 8 2 1

Bruy'tte, cf 1 0 2 0 0
Relay, p.... 0 1 5 2 0

Totals.....! 12 24 U 1)
BXBSSte:::::::::::ttitttll tS
Earned runs.Milwaukee, if PMltdaisbla. f. Twe-

>ase hit.Hogiiever. ~ - -

bit.Ooae. Steles 8
.Frlel to Gilbert to
Beldy t® Oomror te

PARKER, BRIDGET & CO. | PARKER, BRIDGET & CO. j PARKER, BRIDGET & CO. j PARKER, BRIDGET & CO. j PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.

The Clearance Sale in
t*

Our Women^ Dept.
As we said in yesterday's papers, when

one considers the high quality and per¬
fection of "Parker-Bridget" goods, and
then reconsiders the absurd littleness of
the prices, one cannot help but recognize
the marvelousness of the values.

You also cannot help but be tempted
if you see the offerings, for the goods are
inviting, the styles rich and effective, and
the prices so small that every woman
feels that she can afford just one more
dress or waist.
Tailor=made Suits ^5° "now $24.50
Taiillor=made Suits $705rtiu now $32.50
Dresses $11.75
Dresses $l"r'Sr:.&r;.wort.h.op!? $7.85
Wash Skirts $7.85
Wash Skirts ^upC. $4.85
Shirt Waists UC. '...$1.00
Shirt Waists $3°£huC $1.50
Shirt Waists $££UC $2.50

In our Little French Room we offer some of the great¬
est bargains of the season in Muslin Underwear, Corsets and
Hosiery.

Rummage Sale Hen's Clothing.
Most of the goods represented are medium and heavy weights.

Thus, just right for the coming seasons. If clothing is needed this
fall it is utter extravagance to let this sale go by without sharing.

There are sizes and styles for everybody.even up to the 50-
inch-chest fellows, and they pay no more than anybody else.

The sale resumed with fresh interest this morning, as new lots
were added, thus choosing was almost as good as on the first
day.

It is wasting a remarkable opportunity if you do not come and
see how surprisingly great are the values we are now offering.

Positively their equal has never been known.

$1J0Men's Suits in light, medium and heavy
weights of fancy worsteds, cassimeres and chev¬
iots . also plain blues and black, the plain col¬
ors are mostly in large sizes,
up to 50. Suits that have sold up
to $18. Your choice at.. ^ 0

Men's Coats and Vests,. light, medium and
heavy weights; from suits that sold as high
as $20. Particular attention is directed to the
large sizes (from 44 to 50), of
which there are quite a number.
Your choice at

%

Men's Serge Coats, skeleton, half and full
lined; single and double breasted. The lined ones
are from suits that sold as high /Th/Th
as $20.00. The skeletons sold X, UlJul)
up to $7. Your choice at v

Men's Alpaca Coats and
Vests that sold as high as $8.
Your choice for

Men's Alpaca Coats that
sold up to $5.00. Yours now
for

Men's Odd Flannel Coats
that sold up to $8.00. Yours
now for

Men's
suits that
Now

Crash Coats from
sold up to $8.00.

Men's Crash Pants from
suits that sold up to $8.00.
Now

Serge and Crash Vests from
suits that sold as high as $15.00.
Yours now for

75c,
75c,
c

Men's Trousers of fancy worsteds, cassimeres
and cheviots, also blues and black; light, medi¬
um and heavy weights, left from tl
suits that sold as high as $25.00. ][Your choice at

Head-to-foot
Outfitters.

Pa. Ave. and

9th St.

waukee, 8; Philadelphia, 4. First base on halls.
Off Reidy, 2; off Wiltse, 1. Struck out.By Wiltae,
3. Passed ball.Maloney. Umpire.Mr. Sheridan.
Time of game.1 hour and SO minute*.

SECOND GAME.
Milwaukee. R.H.O.A.E.
Hog'ver, If. 0 0 2 0 2
Oonroy, ss. 0 0 2
And'son, lb 0 2 10
Gilbert. 2b. 0 1
HuUm'u, rf 1 1
Donohue, c. 0 2
Friel. 3b.... 0 0
Bruy'tte, cf 1 2
Garvin, p... 1 1
.Maloney... 1 1

Phil'd'phla. R.H.OA.B.
Fnltz, cf.... 113 0 0
Davis, lb... 2 2 13
Croas, 3b... Oil
Lajolc, 2b.. 0 12
Seybold, rf. 1 2 0
Mlntyre, If 1 1 0
Ely, ss Oil
Powers, c.. 0 0 4
Fraser, p... 10 3

Totals 4 10 24 13 St Totals 6 $*«7 10 0
.Batted for Garvin in the ninth Inning.

Milwaukee 01100000 2.4
Philadelphia 02003010 x.6
Earned runs.Milwaukee, 3; Philadelphia, 1. Two-

base hits.Hallnian, Davis, Cross. Sacrifice hit.
Conroy. Stolen b^aee.Fulti, Ely, Davis. Left on
bases.Milwaukee, 10; Philadelphia, 5. First bate
on balls.Off Garvin, 1; off Fraser, 3. Struck out.
By Garvin, fl; by Fraser, 3. Passed ball.Donohue.
Wild pltc hes.Vraser, Garvin. Umpire.Mr. Sheri¬
dan. Time of game.1 hour and 40 minutes.

Boston, 4; Chicago, 2.
Boston found Clarke Griffith's delivery

very easy Saturday on the home grounds,
and as a result Chicago was defeated, 4 to
2. Ted Lewis was effective throughout,
holding the White Sox down to six hits.
Attendance, 11,919. Score:

Boston. It.H.O.A.E.
Dowd, If.... 18 10 0
Stahl, cf.... 113 0 0
Collins. 3b. 1 0 1 5 2
Freeman.lb 1 2 10 2 0
Hemphill,rf 0 2 3 0 0
Parent, ss.. 0 14 2 0
Ferris, 2b.. 0 12 8 0
Crlger, c.... 0 2 2 4 0
Lewis, p.... 0 110 0

Chicago. R.H.O.A.R.
Hoy, cf..... 118 0 0
Jones, rf.... 0 0
Mertes, 2b. 0 1
McF'land.lf 0 0
It.bell, lb... 0 0
Hartinan.3b 0 8
Shogart, ss. 0 1
Sullivan, c. 0 0
Griffith, p.. 1 0

Totals 4 13 27 10 2 I Totals 2 0 24 10 8
Boston 0 1 300 000
Chicago 00000002 0.2
Earned runs.Boston, 1; Chicagft, 1. Two-base

hits.Hartman. Hot. Three-base hits.Ferris, Stahl,
Hartman (2). Stolen base.Dowd. Double plays.
Mertes and Isbell; Mertes, Sbngart and label 1.
Flrat base on balls.Off Lewis, 2; off Griffith, 2.
Strnck out.By Lewis, 3; by Griffith, 2. Umpire.
Mr. CantlUlon. Time of game.1 hoar and 55 min¬
utes.

Baltimore, 3j Cleveland, 2.
Moore pitched sensational ball for the

Clevelands at Baltimore Saturday, but Jn
the eighth inning went to pieces and the
Orioles made enough runs to win by the
score of 4 to 2. McGinnlty pitched his usual
strong game. Attendance, 3,697. Score:
Baltimore. R.H.O.A.E.
M'Grnw, 3b 0
Donlln. If.. 0
Seytnonr, rf 1
Wlll'ma. 2b 0
Keister, ss. 0
Howell, ss. 0
Brodle, cf.. 1
Hart, lb.... I
Brean'h's, c 0
McGln'ty, p 0

Cleveland. R.H.O.A.E.
Plck'rlng.cf 0
O'Brien, If. 0
Beck, 2b.... 1
I/Ch nce.lb 0
Bradley, 3b 1
Wood, c 0
Connor, c... 0
Harvej. rf. 0
Shleb'ck, ss 0
Moore, p.... 0

0
0
1
1
1
0 5

Totals 8 9 27 10 5 I Totals 2 6 24 9 1
Baltimore 00000008 x.8
Cleveland 00001100 0.2
Two-base bit.Williams. Stolen base.Seymour.

Double play.Hart (unaaalsted). First baae on balls
.Off Moore, 4; off McGlnnitj, 2. Struck oat.By
Moore, 6. Wild pitches.Moore, 2. Left on bases.
Baltimore, 9; Cleveland, 8. Umpire.Mr. Connolly.
Time of gam».1 boor and SO minutes.

Saturday's national League Games.
At Pittsburg.Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 0.
AAt St. Louis.Chicago, 0; St Louis, a
At New York.(First game) Brooklyn, 4;

New York. 0. (Second game) Brooklyn, 6;
New York, 1.
At Philadelphia.(First game) Philadel¬

phia. 2; Boston, 0. (Second game) Philadel¬
phia, 8; Boston, 2.

Bandar's national Lesgse Games.
At St. Louis.St. Louis, 8; Chicago, 5.
At Cincinnati.Cincinnati, B; Pittsburg, 4.

LAST GRAND CIRCUIT ET.

Taylor, Lawsoa, Kramer and Otkervl
to Compete.

On Wednesday evening the last grand
circuit meet will be held at the Coliseum,
and a great and exciting time will be the
result. Major Taylor, the phenomenal col¬
ored rider; Iver Lawson, the wonder of
the season; Kramer, Cooper, MoFartand
and all of the circuit riders will be here to
compete for championship honors. Frank
Kramer, the "Jersey mosquito," who has
the largest number of ohampionship mounts
In his favor; will be la fine form tor his
races hero. When here in July he was un¬
der physicians* care owing to a bad fall,
and did not appear at his best. Iver Law-
son, a brother of the "Terrible Swede,"
well known In Washington, is Just now un¬
der the lime light, as he has shown speed
and form that appears marvelous to bicycle
followers. He has defeated Taylor, Kramer
and the other cracks at times, 4nd Is looked
upon as the coining champion.
Major Taylor hks been unfortunate, Be

baa lost none of his marvelous speedy but
he has a combination against him on the
track that coats htm dear. He has been
continually fouled and Jockeyed, and there¬
by beaten unto h# has fallen behind
Kramer m points. With only a single
rider PgtoiittMl fa his heats |» wins,1

-5

but when two or morf gH on the track
with him he is generally fcfcaten.
In the races at Bu£ald' on Thursday he

was deliberately fouled.in thte final heat, for
which the rider who tHd the fouling was
disqualified and Tayloi^giVfh the place. It
will be a grand sight' to s«fc Iver Lawson,
Kramer and Taylor in a Beat together on
Wednesday night.
This will be the la^V vfesK of the circuit

riders this season, and' patrons are prom¬
ised a treat in bicycle 'jjfdfnjp.
CLOSING RACBft^J^V BUFFALO.

Iver Lavrioi, fcy a' Cipat Sprint, De-
. tented "Majpr' Xnjlor.

The N. C. A. bicyale meet, which has been
the star attraction at the Pan-Ameiican
exposition, Buffalo, for the past two weeks,
closed Saturday with the largest attend¬
ance of the meet. The twx>-mile lap race
for amateurs was a close fight between
P. W. Brown of Pittsburg and E. C. Beam
of Buffalo, the former winning by the close
margin of one point. Brown won a special
prize, a gold watch, for leading at the finish
of the last lap of the race.
The final of the ten-mile championship

was one of the beet races of the week.
Iver Lawson of Buffalo won and Is now a

close follower of Major Taylor In the cham¬
pionship column, in which Kramer main¬
tains a good lead. The sprint for home
was started with a lap to go with Kramer,
Lawson and Taylor leading the bunch.
Turning Into the straight Kramer had a

slight lead, followed by Taylor and Law-
son on the outside. Lawson came at a ter¬
rific pace and gradually pulled in ahead of
Kramer and Taylor. A blanket would have
covered the three as they crossed the tape
with Lawson leading by a half wheel.
Kramer had the same advantage over Tay¬
lor. The two special prizes for leading at
five miles and leading the greatest number
of laps were won by Fenn.
The last race of the afternoon was the

one-mile handicap professional. The long
markers in the race set out a fast clip, too
fast for the scratch men as Kramer was
the only man to get within hailing dis¬
tance of the field In front. Newhouse took
the lead on the last lap and was never
headed, though Bowler of Chicago gave him
a close fight. Kramer came up on the out¬
side with a great sprint and nipped third
place from Fisher.

Wrlskt Defeated Hobart.
Fashionable society attended In force the

lawn tennis matches Saturday at Newport,
and enthusiastically applauded the brilliant
work of Beals C. Wright, the young Har¬
vard expert, who gained, a victory over the
veteran International player, Clarence
Hobart, In three straight sets.
Better tennis was seen In this match

than In any other played In the champlon-
ship singles of the all-oomers' national
tournament, which winds up today.

Anaconda's Great Race.
As a fitting close to the most successful

light harness meeting ever held In New

j York the Callfornla-bred pacer Anaconda
went the fastest mile of the season and
lowered the world's race record for a geld-

i ing to 2.01% at the Brighton Beach track
Saturday afternoon. If was one of the
most evenly rated miles ever seen. Each

| of the first three quarters was paced in 30
seconds, a two-mtnute *kit/ the last quarter
being 1% seconds slow#? ,'°c
It was in tne second heat of the free-for-

all pace, In which hls.,onJy competitor was
Prince Alert, who wasbeitto by a quarter
of a second.
The fastest previous fiirft this season was

Kced by Coney in tiff ffBU-for-all at the
troit grand circuit maeting, when he de-

j feated Anaconda, Comoi i#nd Indiana In
the first heat in 2.02. .Anaconda took the

! last two heats In 2.02%. 2.03%. The world's
race record, 2.00H, is held by the champion
pacer Star Pointer. .. .Jo'

Constitution Boat,Colombia.
Saturday's race betv^pq &e Constitution

and the Columbia was only a matter of
seconds. For the fourteenth time the two
yachts finished a contest an<{ for the eighth

i time the Constitution out a winner.

| She beat the Columbi^ only 08 seconds,
corrected time. In time she won

I by 2 minutes and 18 seconds.
i The race was sailed under conditions that
best suited the Constitution.a steady eight-

| knot breeae and a smooth sea. It was fin¬
ished in three hours and three minutes,
very nearly a ten-knot gait, which was fast
time, considering the wind and the fact
that twelve miles of the oourse called for
windward work, although It was not a dead
beat

Jockey MeCne Accidentally Killed.
Bx-Stecplechase Jockey James MoCue, by

* Wl out of a stable window, had his skull
fractured, and death ettisaed inside ot an
hour at Horse Haven, the annex ot the
Saratoga nice track, at 2 o'clock yesterday

j morning. McCue, who was forty years old,
was attached to the stable of Barney
Schreiber of St. LouUl< Mo. Hs slant la the
freooad story of stable building Ne. IT, and

by some means rolled out ot the window.
Coroner R. H. McCarty la. Investigatingthe case.

Cape May Tennis Tourney.
A tennis tournament is In progress on the

lawn of the Stockton Hotel, Cape May, N.
J., under the auspices of the Stockton
Lawn Tennis Association. Among the en¬
tries are J. C. Davidson and P. H. S. Cake,
both of the Bachelors' Club of this city.
D. C. Davidson defeated Kearny of Yale,6.1, 6.2; Finn of the Germantown Club,6.1, 6.1, and White of Washington, ..1,6.2. Cake defeated Darragh by default,Clemenstein of University of Pennsylvania.8.6, 6.3, and Bennett of Washington,6.0, 6.3. Davidson and Cake play in the
finals today. The finals in doubles between
Davidson and White and Cambloss and
Cake will also be played today.
DOES NOT FRIGHTEN THE BOERS.

Mr. Krugtr Discusses Effect of Kitch¬
ener's Latent Proclamation.

The Freedman's Journal of Dublin, Ire¬
land, publishes an interview between Mr.
Kruger and William Redmond in Hilver-
sum, Holland, in the course of which the
former president of the South African re¬
public, expressing gratitude for Irish sup-
port, said he regarded the Irish as "broth¬
ers in opresslon," and urged the nationalist
members of the British parliament to con¬
tinue their "efforts In the cause of Justice
and truth."
When asked concerning the effect of Lord

Kitchener's recent proclamation and of Mr.
Chamberlain's speeches, Mr. Kruger re¬
plied: "My people are not to be frightened
by such proclamations or speeches, which
will only encourage them to continue fight¬
ing.
"The British have used armed natives

against the burghers from the beginning,
but we have not used armed Kaffirs. It
has always been against our principles to
use the black men against the white."
Mr. Kruger emphatically denied the ex¬

istence of a Dutch conspiracy against Brit¬
ish influence in South Africa.
When asked regarding Great Britain s

promises as to treatment of the Boers af-
ter surrender, he said: "I know Great
Britain's promises. You In Ireland ought
also to know them. The British promise
to lend us money to put things right. Then
if it were not repaid our land would be
taken. They ask us to allow a rope to
be put around our necks and to call that
freedom- We should be slaves."
After expressing his firm conviction that

God, In good time, would give the Boers de¬
liverance, he remarked: "Even now we
could rebuild our country, but to do so we
must have full independence."
He emphasised the word "full. When

asked about farm burning and the concen-
tration campe, he exclaimed: "Why do
they flght women and children? There are
our own men to flght against. I do not be¬
lieve the British people know what Is being
done In their name. If they did know they
would stop it."
Mr. Kruger said nothing had been defi¬

nitely settled on the subject of a visit to
the United States. According to Mr Red¬
mond, his appearar.ee belies the report that
he is breaking down, either mentally or
physically.

ECUADOR TAKES A HAND.
.

Government Sends Troops to IiTSd*
Colombia Territory.

A dispatch from Quito, Ecuador, dated
August-* 18, says: A fores of Ecuadorian
troops Is ready to Invale Colombia, and a
battle la Imminent near Pasto, Just be¬
yond the Colombian frontier, and about 150
miles northeast of Quito.
A dispatch from Willemstad. Island of

Curacao, dated August 18, says: President
Castro of Venesuela, some days ago sent
to Cucuta, Colombia, ammunition, arms and
men to assist In the Colombian revolution.
Kmlllo Fernandes, former governor of

Caracas under President Castro, and sub¬
sequently administrator of customs at La
Gualra, who finally declared against Cas¬
tro has left Curacao, accompanied by
sixty ©artisans, with the announced inten¬
tion of Invading Venesuela. It Is also re-

.ported that Segundo Rivera has also ef¬
fected a landing.
Statements mads by passengers who ar¬

rived at Colon August 17, on the steamer
Canada, from Venezuelan ports, clearly
show there Is considerable political un¬
rest throughout Venesuela. The passengers
ware not permitted to land indiscriminately.
No authentic version of the reoent border

X*2ifSSi SSsR t5
MR°ta 1$Krt2ddhSS*th£ the tomrfvatGeneral Bute hMlan^ nsarPanama from
the south, probably from Guayaquil.
The German .government has

cruiser Vtneta,- which Is off the
coast of South Africa, to prsessd to Ven¬
ezuelan waters.to beta *eadtae« to j*o-
tect . uumtmm if .»

One lot of Figured Dlmltiea and CordedLawns; good assortment of
patterns and colorings. Sold -4% A&Cfor 7%c. Clean Sweep price.. ^ *
A lot of Figured EngadlneSwiss; fine, sheer material. a f.3£_Sold for 15c. Clean Sweep
Another lot of Fine Imported Dlmitiea;neat patterns; various color- cj/=5/

ings. Sold for 12ftc. Clean ^ A/foCSweep price / OAbout ten piece* of Silk Ginghams. In lav¬ender, blue and pink stripe*. r-«
Sold for 89c. Clean Sweep Jr. f*

X.. .cl~.8 -.«.p 854c.A lot of Satin Striped and Figure,! Ohal¬lies; good assortment of color- O TT /J1'*8 «".' patterns. Sold for >^11/-.I5c. Clean 8weep price /^V«A lot of Foulardines; nary and other color¬ed grounds; large assort- n s^TT /ment. Sold for 25c. Clean 1 MU./.CSweep price » a

Small lot of Silk Mouseelines, in stripe*and figures, cream, lavender, roee. v-vblack, etc. Sold for 4ftc. Clean /OfSweep price

"Clean Sweep" of

10 pieces of Nottingham Lace All-over, In
black, white, cream and Arabian; In neat
and effective pattern*. Sold up /"T\ /r\,tard°C * yard_3rour ^ tot» .

120 piece* of Narrow Val. Lace*, In bolt*
of 12 yard*. Regular 19c. grade. /cvClean Sweep price, for 12 ttBr
yards
SI piece* of the popular Galloon Laces,

In black, white and butter col- Off/
ora. Usual 18c. quality.<Clean
Sweep price U/2*

08 piece* Torchon Lace and Inserting to
match. Sold np to 10c. a yard; ^ T> /
some four inches wide.Clean Q CSweep prlcfi. ....¦.....*......»

21 pieces Fine Silk VeUlng, In black and
colors; alao polka dot*. Regular Q
25c. ^quality . Clean Sweep price,

11* piece* of Swiss and French Oambrle TEmbroideries and Inserting*; up to 4 inches 4^
wide; all new patterns. Regu- a ? 4 k
lar 8c. and 10c. valuea-Clean ALSbJhC **
Sweep price ¦^St^J.'^e * t

8 piece* of flue Oriental Lace; full 10 < ?Inches wide. Sold for 25c. a yard. < LClean Sweep price, while It laats, QJf*
i yard 5^Ve 4 J
64 pieces Fine Swl*a, Nainsook and Oam- * *

brie Embroidery and Cambric Eknbroldery and 4 >
Inserting. Just the width for skirting. Val* 4 *
ues up to 15c. a yard in the w TT / 41
lot . Clean Sweep price, a 1 4 ?

y«m ^ ;;
14 pieces of All-silk Moasseline, in black, , »

white, pluk, light bine, Ac..*2 £
Inches wide. Regular 50c. quality , »
.Clean Sweep price, a yard 47 x **

, k

81x90 Bleached Sheets, quality equally aa
good as Dwlght Anchor; deep iA
hem; value, 85c. Clean Sweep

price uv-rve

2 case* Yard-wide Utlca Mualin, one of the
beat makes known; actual »TI / _

value, 12V4c. Clean Sweep J/^Ce
50 piece* Heavy Unbleached Canton Flan¬

nel, full width; 10c. I* the *yt! /right price. Clean Sweep J /^Co
100 piece* new Yard-wide Percale*, new fall

pattern*; navy, gray and black; suitable for
wrapper and cbildren'a ? ^ _

dresses; value, 10c. Clean |CT
Sweep price

| ..Clean Sweep" of
I housefurnishinqs.
\ \ 6o-ft. Clothes Line.regular value, ioc..Clean Sweep price 7c.% Carpet and Matting Tacks.value, 5c..Clean Sweep price.2 for 5c.
X Sink Brushes.regular value, 3c..Clean Sweep price ic.

; Tea Strainers.value, 3c..Qean Sweep price ic.

; Willow Wastf Paper Baskets.value, 50c 25c.
? Cocoa Door Mats.value, 50c..Qean Sweep price 35c.
I Bronze Stove Lifters.value, 5c..Qean Sweep price 3c.
; Garden Trowels.value, 5c..Clean Sweep price 3c.

4 ? Towel Racks, three arms.value, ioc..Qean Sweep price Sc.
\ I Hems' Fruit Presses.value, 25c..Qean Sweep price 17c.
4 * Dover's Egg Beaters^*-.value, ioc..Clean Sweep price. «5^»*
4 . Wm. A. Rogers' Silver-plated Ware at greatly reduced prices for
! I the Clean Sweep Sale:
\ \ 6 Teaspoons.worth 79c..Qean Sweep arice 49C-
4 > 6 Tablespoons.worth $1.50.Qean Sweep price 98c.

\ 6 Table Knives.worth $1.79.Qean Sweep price $1.39
* Sugar Shells.worth 39c..Clean Sweep price 19c.
? Butter Knives.worth 39c..Qean' Sweep price 19c.
? Gravy Ladles.worth 89c.Clean Sweep price 49c.
[flO OftfrD f t f |tM>0»<H)0000 0 ft ft ft ft ft fttftfrf ft ft ft f f frf ft D

Navy Blue Print*, large a* _

aortment of patterns, beat In-
digo dye. Clean Sweep price.. ^/O
S2-lnch Shirting Madraa, good variety of

pattern*, stripe* and check*, warranted
Sat coloring*; *old for f />]( / .

18c. Olean Sweep £ ^J'/^C*
50 piece* New Fall Outings, striped and

checked effects, anlendld qualities; Q _

value. 10c. Cleaa 8we#pQ^f
price...
54x90 Lockwood Sheets, for 3single beds; value, 39c. Clean

Sweep price
45136 Mohawk Pillow Cases. Every one

ticketed "Mohawk," which stand, -a vjfor "standard quality;' value, H II
14c. dean Sweep price

Robbed at Mat at BcvelTtr.

Win* Lea, . Chintmu who keepa a

laundry At 10* Tth street southwest. had as

uaplNaut experienoe with an unknown
adored man about 0 o'clock yesterday
Bwrnlng. Tha eolored man entered the
laundry end made a eearoh, but failed to
-Cad «nr cash. He then aroused the aleep-
ln« celestial. Allowed him a revolver and

demanded money of him. Win* Lee de¬
clared he had no oash on hand, but when
he finally handed orar $3 his visitor de¬
parted.

The remains of Hgnor Criapl have been
privately transferred tt ths Capoehin
Church at Palermo, where they will remain
until permission i« granted nr tMr In-
terment in the Pantheon.


